
SOCIAL ECOLOGY

HOUSE RULES
A sample of house rules, to be ratified by the Building Cooperative:
- All residents have an equal ownership share in the building
- New residents are to be selected on a consensus vote, within their
 respective living wing
- Energy costs to be determined on an individual Resident basis, with any
  surplus generated electricity sold to the Utility and resultant funds
  placedcinto the building “rainy-day” account
- Quiet hours are from 9:00pm to 7:00am
- Resident private rooms are off-limits to others when they’re not home
- Any kind of domesticated pet is welcome
- Common areas are to be furnished by the Building Cooperative, while 
  Residents furnish their own private spaces
- Honor the common and shared space Terms of Use
- Treat others with respect
- Physical intimacy with others is to be kept within the Resident’s private
  spaces
- Residents are to be neat & tidy, honest, and considerate in all common
  and shared spaces
- The Building Cooperative Administration is responsible for operating the
  building, and is comprised of Residents on a rotating basis
- Everyone has an opportunity to participate in the operation, maintenance, 
  and harvesting of the hydroponic gardens.  Resident time contri-
  butions will offset a portion of Resident financial dues
- Settle inter-Resident conflicts privately and calmly.  Any further needed 
  conflict resolution to be administered by the Building Cooperative.

A community requires a shared connection or an understanding that 
they- together, are part of something.  More than interactions and 
technology, we create a sense of social ecology where we choose 
to reside and when we support one another.  A sense of common 
purpose and localized economies uniting people prevailed in past 
co-living arrangements- though we find that contemporary times has 
challenged these notions through globalization and prioritization of 
the individual.

SOCIAL ECOLOGY
The Social Ecology model seeks to align synergies between people, their inherent social needs, and a 
physical place- towards the establishment of an equitable and sustainable community.  Current modes 
of single-use derivations of contemporary life and urban experience are replaced with a balanced 
ground of co-operation, collaboration, culture, and shared economics- affording mutual benefits across 
the greater whole.  Good stewardship of the land is paramount through sustainable and appropriate 
occupant densities, in preparation for continuing population growth and climate change. 

DESIGN DRIVERS
Recent research has revealed that individuals considering co-living believe the two largest advantages 
of living with others is having more ways to socialize and sharing costs for an increased quality of living 
in groups of 4-10 individuals.  Furthermore- these individuals want to live among others from different 
walks of life, from younger individuals to couples to downsizers.   The project is set within an environment 
that recognizes, respects, and embraces all characteristics that makes each person unique.

Through a Building Cooperative system of ownership, all residents would have an equitable stake in 
the property and the operation of the facility.  The building includes the use of building materials with-
out chemicals of concern and aspires to establish daylight and/ or views to the exterior from all interior 
spaces in support of the long-term material and climate health of Residents.  Resiliency and climate 
adaptation are both part of the response strategy as well as opportunities for the design approach.

DESIGN APPROACH
The proposal introduces a hydroponic garden with dense residential use, where food production is an-
ticipated to provide an average yearly allotment of food to each resident.  224 private, individual resi-
dential units are provided with a series of shared common spaces including shared community rooms, 
two types of kitchens & dining rooms, fitness room, media room, laundry, workshop, exterior terrace 
amenity, and vehicle ride-share garage.  The overall residential program increases unit density while 
constructing less overall building area by approximately 30 percent- compared to a code-compliant 
version.
The building form orients itself to the solar alignment needed for successful plant growth and photovol-
taic panel optimization.  Residents are organized into three Living Wings on each floor comprised of 10 
individual, private bedrooms a piece- each with their own shared kitchen and dining spaces.  Commu-
nity rooms are distributed throughout the project on a floor-by-floor basis.  Building Amenity spaces are 
located on the upper-most level and ground level.  The super-structure is proposed to be mass-timber.
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Resilience and Regeneration

On-site Worker Cooperative (Exemplary Option) 
Provision the cooperative with an Office, Community Room + Event hub, Harvest Kitchen and Vehicle Car Share

Co-Living: Los Angeles                      
Competition Living Design Tally

Select Yes or No if an indicator was implemented in your project.

Extreme Drought Resilience
Xeriscaping / Foam Flush Toilets / Rainwater Harvesting (Note: Items my not meet local codes)

Health and Materials

Low-Embodied Carbon Construction (Exemplary Option) 
FSC Certified Wood Superstructure

Enhanced Daylight and Views (Exemplary Option) 
75% of regularly occupied space has working Daylight; 90% has Views to the exterior

Material Health (Exemplary Option) 
Select and list 10 finish materials that are precautionary list free

Low-Embodied Carbon Construction
Specify high-recycled content structural steel, and / or reduced carbon concrete in foundations and columns.

Daylight and Views
Organize and shape the facility to provided ample daylight and views 

Material Health
Any finishes identifed in the submittal should be precautionary list free.

Water and Site

40% Reduction in potable water use
Assume the use of high-efficiency flush and flow Fixtures. This a very limited impact on planning. 

Energy and Atmosphere

80% fossil fuel use reduction
Meet the 2030 Challenge with robust energy efficiency and plan space for 10% on-site renewable energy.                                                                

Use recyled water for irrigation (Exemplary Option) 
Use captured rainwater and/or on-site greywater treated to irrigation standards. Provide tanks and cisterns.

Net Zero or Net Positive Energy (Exemplary Option) 
Use on-site and / or near-site renewable energy equal to 100% or more of the building energy demand                                                                 

Electric Vehicle Car Share (Exemplary Option) 
On-site E-vehicles + solar PV charging

Creativity and Innovation

Create your own Indicator
Using an idea you believe to be a valuable Living Indicator? List it here. 

Active Survivability - Power 
Provide 250 SF of battery storage space: outdoors OR ventilated indoors

Passive Survivability - Habital Temps 
Passive heating and cooling during power outages

Harvest Kitchen and Storage (Exemplary Option) 
The communal kitchen should accommodate food processing w/ space for canned goods, and freezers.

Community Room + Event Hub (Exemplary Option) 
16-20 occupants min / 30 SF per person multi-purpose space with back-up power

WATER AND SITE
Rainwater is captured & stored on-site in a combined cistern tank located below-grade.  In addition, greywater is col-
lected & treated in a series of tanks in the below-grade levels with water harvested from Resident showers, kitchens, and 
sinks.  The combined cistern’s capacity is sized to provide drought resiliency for the urban agricultural activities and an-
ticipates a collection opportunity from the increasing frequency of extreme precipitation events.  Extreme precipitation 
events include those resulting from climate change and potentially LA River flooding in the future.

ENERGY AND ATMOSPHERE
Petal Certification under the ILFI Living Building Challenge will be pursued, focusing on Energy Petal compliance towards 
achieving Net-Positive Energy production.  Given the tall nature of the project and anticipated EUI, the Off-Site Renew-
able exception will be utilized to supplement on-site photovoltaic panels on the high roof, with additional renewable 
production placed into the California electrical grid elsewhere.

HEALTH AND MATERIALS
Selected materials incorporated that are PW Precautionary List Free include:
1. Abet Laminati, High-Pressure Laminate for Millwork
2. Assa Abloy Frameworks Serenity Aluminum Frames at Residential Entry Doors
3. Accsys, Accoya Exterior Wood Cladding
4. Armstrong Metalworks Blades – Classic at Amenity Space Ceilings
5. Armstrong Interlude XL HRC Dimensional Tee for suspended Gypsum Ceiling Board Assemblies
6. Columbia Forest Products, Purebond Plywood for Millwork
7. Knauf, Inner-Safe Concealed Batt Insulation (with Ecose) in Opaque Partitions
8. Seieffe Corporation, Okita Quartz Countertops in Kitchens
9. Upofloor, Zero Resilient Flooring at Kitchens
10. Valspar, Fluoropon Pure-Coil Finish on Metal Trim and Flashing

The mass-timber building super-structure will be specified using FSC certified products. 

CREATIVITY AND INNOVATION
Linking Synergies between Residents, Social Engagement, and Urban Agriculture (Adaptation/ Social Cohesion)
Several recent studies found that co-living residents participated in this housing model type for social engagement.  His-
torically, co-living enclaves centered around a common purpose or situation including college/ university living, religious 
orders, emergency preparedness, military, and hostels- among others.  In Los Angeles, there are already a small num-
ber of farms integrating into urban development, providing sustainable ways to produce food, reducing “food miles” to 
increase quality, and reduce a part of our food system’s carbon footprint.  The needs of each one of these items symbi-
otically can be met by the goals or aims of the other, while embracing the pluralistic fusion uses already found in many 
parts of Los Angeles.

On this site in Los Angeles, the following
Departures from the Zoning and Building Codes 
are anticipated with this proposal:
- Permit Residential Use in the Heavy
  Industrial M3-1-RIO district
- Permit urban farming on multi-use
  buildings within the Urban Agr
  cultural Incentive Zone
- Permit mass-timber type construction to
  exceed the maximum story and 
  height limit
- Permit a private bedroom and bath
  room unit in a co-working ar-
  rangement to be less than the 
  min Residential Unit floor area

PV for Hydroponic System

Rooftop Orchard

Rooftop Orchard

Vertical Hydroponic 

Interior Hydroponic in Atrium 

10 persons Living Wing

Solar Shading Device

Hydroponic Circulation Tubes

Light Well

Marine Life Poly Culture 
Hydroponic Tanks

Structural Sway for 
Earthquakes

Grey Water/Rain Water 
Collection Tanks

Entry to Vehicle Storage/
Ride Share Program (Electric 
Vehicles, Bicycles) & access 

to cistern & greywater
collection tanks

Event Art Public Plaza 
- Serves as Emergency 
Muster Point

Communal Space

Rooftop Garden

Poly-culture hydroponic 
system

Each Living Wing sup-
ports trellis of hydro-
ponics 

Rooftop of lower level 
10 person Living Wings

Marine Life for poly-culture 
hydroponic farming 

Resident Common Space

Loading Zone for 
Ride Share

INDIVIDUAL, PRIVATE BEDROOMS (224)HARVEST KITCHENS (8)

SMALL KITCHENS (8) COMMUNITY ROOMS (Distributed)

Program includes the following spaces:

Lounge/ Common Spaces (distributed)
Workshop (1)
Fitness Room (1)
Media Room (2)
Yoga Studio (1)
Conference Center & Co-Work Space (1)
Exterior Terraces w/ grills, heat lamps, seating

Communal dining/cooking

Space for food processing/canning

Sink connected to grey water collection system

Collective freezers

Clear line of privacy from Common Spaces

Individual, private bathrooms
Sink/Shower connected to grey water
    collection system

Private balcony

Semi-private dining

Sink connected to grey water collection system


